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RESUME

Après plusieurs années de service presque ininterrompu, les réacteurs
3 et 4 de la centrale de Pickering ont tous les deux subi de longues
périodes d'arrêt pour remplacer des tubes de force fissurés. Ce rapport
donne un aperçu de l'état des études des causes de ces fissures à la
date de mai 1976. Ces dernières <ont été causées principalement par la
présence de contraintes de traction résiduelles très élevées dans les
tubes de force à la suite d'un dudgeonnage inapproprié. Ces contraintes
résiduelles sont réduites à des niveaux acceptables par relâchement
des contraintes locales à la centrale de Bruce. Des méthodes de
dudgeonnage modifiées et de nouvelles spécifications techniques des
tubes de force aideront à éviter que ce problème ne se répète dans les
réacteurs futurs.
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A B S T R A C T

After several years of almost continuous service, Pickering
Units 3 and 4 have both experienced long outages to replace cracked
pressure tubes. This report summarizes the status of the investigation
into the cause of the cracks as of May 1976. The basic cause of the
cracking was the presence of very high residual tensile stresses in the
pressure tubes due to improper rolling procedures. These residual
stresses are being reduced to acceptable levels by local stress relieving
techniques at Bruce G.S. and in future reactors improvements in rolling
procedures and changes in pressure tube specifications will prevent a
recurrence of this problem.
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DELAYED HYDROGEN CRACKING

OF ZIRCONIUM ALLOY PRESSURE TUBES

A.H. Jackman, Ontario Hydro and

J.T. Dunn, Atomic Energy of Canada Limited

INTRODUCTION

After several years of almost continuous service, Pickering Units
3 and 4 have both experienced long outages to replace cracked pressure
tubes. An earlier paper (1) covers the investigation and repair work
up to September 1975. Since that time Unit 4 has been repaired and
returned to service, and more research results are available.

A complete understanding of this phenomenon will not be achieved for
many years. In the meantime, we must work with the available information
to repair existing reactors, and to prevent the problem in reactors
now being designed and constructed. This has required a multi-faceted
approach, which included the following major parallel programs.

(a) Return Pickering Units to Service

New tooling and procedures were developed for this work, and
implemented in a very short time. Ultra-sonic testing equipment
was developed, which could be placed in a fuel channel by the
fuelling machines, without defuelling the channel. New components
were manufactured to replace the channels removed.

(b) Modify Bruce Units

Stress relieving equipment was developed, and used in the fuel
channel after it was assembled in the reactor. New rolling
procedures were developed and the end fittings were modified to
reduce residual stresses in the rolled joints. Eddy Current
testing equipment was designed and used to check for defects
in the tubes after installation.

(c) Find Basic Causes of the Problem

In the early phases of the investigation, the emphasis was on
methods to reduce the residual stresses in the rolled joints. In
the latter phases the emphasis has been on definition of the basic
cracking mechanism and methods to eliminate any susceptibility
to this problem in future pressure tubes.

(d) Maintain Construction of New Plants

During this same period, it was necessary to produce new pressure
tubes and end fittings for reactors under construction, using
the best available information. Since the problem was recognized
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in September 1974, about 1400 pressure tubes have been made,
and 700 are now being manufactured. In addition, about 1900
end fittings have been completed, and 3500 are in various
stages of manufacture.

This paper will summarize current information. This can only be a
progress report since there is a large continuing research and
development program in this area.

THE PRESSURE TUBE REACTOR

One of the main engineering characteristics of the CANDU nuclear power
reactor is the use of pressure tubes rather than one large pressure
vessel to contain the fuel and coolant. The nuclear reactor core basically
consists of a calandria which is a large tank containing the heavy water
KiCf'erator, the end shields, and an array of identical fuel channels
which project through the 2nd shields and calandria. Figure 1 is a
simplified cut-away of a Pickering reactor.

The pressure tube as a pressure vessel has many advantages. It is
of simple shape, thin section, and homogeneous. The fabrication process
is repetitive and subject to close control of process parameters;
tubes are purchased to stringent specifications. The simple shape of
the tube permits easy dimensional control and simplifies non-destructive
testing. Off-cuts are taken from each tube and checked for chemical
composition, corrosion resistance and ultimate tensile strength.

Because the pressure tubes actually penetrate the core of the reactor,
they must be made of a material which will not absorb many neutrons.
Zirconium has this characteristic, and in early reactors an alloy with
tin, known as Zircaloy 2 was used. Since that time another alloy
(zirconium-2.5% niobium) has been developed. Both alloys are used in
the extruded and cold-drawn state, with the zirconium-2.5% niobium
alloy being about 40% stronger than Zircaloy 2.,

The zirconium-2.5% niobium pressure tubes are about 6.3 m (248 in.)
in length, with a wall thickness of 4 mm (0.160 in.) and an inside
diameter of 103 mm (4.07 in.). The heavy water coolant pressure is
about 9.0 MPa (1300 psi) and its maximum temperature is 293°C (560°F).
These cold-worked zirconium-2.5% niobium tubes have a design stress
of 158 MPa (23,000 psi) at 300°C (572°F).

The pressure tubes are horizontal and are subject to internal pressure
and to bending loads due to the weight of fuel and coolant. The ends
of the pressure tubes are rigidly joined to end-fittings of stainless
steel by rolled joints (see Figures 1 and 2). The end fittings are
firmly supported by the end shields. A pressure tube is a fixed beam,
subjected to a uniformly distributed load and to point loads from the
central spacers which in turn are supported by the calandria tubes.
The stress system in the tube can be readily calculated since the tube
is of simple geometry; there are no welds or appendages. The only
discontinuity is where the tube is joined to the end fitting.
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ROLLED JOINTS

Figure 2 shows a cross section of the rolled joint between a pressure
tube and an end fitting. During fabrication, the pressure tube is
inserted into the end fitting and it is rolled into place using a
five roll tube expander. The rolling operation forces tube material
into the grooves, reduces the wall thickness about 12% and extrudes
material axially in both directions away from the center of the rolled
area.

This produces a very satisfactory joint which in itself has been
free fror difficulty. The problem area is in the deformed tube
material adjacent to the rolled joint where large residual tensile
stresses formed during the rolling operation, have lead to cracks in
a number of pressure tubes in Pickering units 3 and 4.

THE CRACK INVESTIGATION

Many of the cracked pressure tubes taken from Pickering have been
cut up in shielded caves at AECL's Chalk River Nuclear Laboratories,
and numerous metallurgical evaluations have been made. These have
revealed the following essential points.

(1) Most of the cracks were at the west end of the pressure tubes.

(2) Most of the cracks were at the coolant inlet end of the channel
(at each end of the reactor one half of the channels are
coolant inlets 249 C (480 F ) , the other half are coolant outlets
293°C (560°F).

(3) Dimensional measurements in the tube and rolled joints showed
that the rolling tool had been inserted about a half inch too
far into the tube during the rolling operation. This condition
is called "overextended" rolling.

(4) The longest cracks were about 15 - 20 mm (0.6 - 0.8 inch) long
and were just inboard of the rolled joints. This is the region
where the tube is flared out to take up the radial clearance
required for dimensional tolerances and clearance during insertion.
The crack initiation point was always close to the innermost
point of contact of the rollers (Figure 4 ) . Some of the cracks
had propagated through the tube wall while others were arrested
while only 25% of the way through.

(5) The fracture surface of the cracks showed that propagation was
from the inner wall of the tube and was in three distinct bands
(see Figure 5 ) . Each band was oxidized a different amount.
The first band was heavily oxidized (white) suggesting that the
crack had been exposed to coolant at temperature for a long time.
The second band showed some, oxidation (black), and the last band
showed very light oxidation suggesting very little exposure to
coolant at temperature.
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(6) Examination of the least oxidized crack surface showed charac-
teristics found in zirconium alloys that have failed by delayed
hydrogen cracking.

(7) In the same circumferential plane as the crack initiation point,
a senes of small incipient cracks about 0.05 (0.002 inch)
deep and up to 0.25 mm (0.01 inch) long were found. Some had
zirconium hydride platelets at their tips, and all were filled
with thick white oxide.

(8) Zirconium hydride platelets in the radial-longitudinal direction
(referred to as radial hydrides) existed in the same circum-
ferential plane as the cracks. The normal orientation of zirconium
hydrides in cold-worked pressure tube material is circumferential.
This radial-longitudinal orientation indicates the presence of
high tensile hoop stresses.

DELAYED HYDROGEN CRACKING

From the above investigations it was concluded that the basic cause
of the cracks was the high tensile hoop stress in combination with
long periods when the tubes were cold. It appears that the hydrogen
normally found in pressure tubes migrates to areas of high residual
stress on the inner tube wall. While details of the initiating mechanism
are still not clear, we believe that crack propagation is by fracture of
hydrides formed when the tubes are cold. The cracks progress outboard
as far as the compressive zone inside the hub of the rolled joint
and inboard to the edge of the residual stress zone in the pressure
tube. Once initiated and of a size greater than the size of the
incipient cracks found on the inner wall, the cracks proceed through
the tube wall by the repeated formation and fracture of the hydrides
at the tip of the crack. When the system is hot the hydrogen is in
solution and cracking does not proceed.

Both Pickering units have had relatively long periods of operation,
with several major outages during their operating histories. Close
examination of the fracture faces has revealed a number of sub-bands
in the oxide layers which are believed to be directly related to the
periods of hot operation of the reactor, with the cracking progressino
while the reactor was cold. The heavy white oxide found near the
apparent initiation point of all cracks suggests that the cracks
originated early in the life of the reactor.

In the as-in installed condition, pressure tubes contain about 10-20
parts per million of hydrogen. During operation additional hydrogen
(and deuterium) is absorbed by the pressure tubes, and is available
to form hydrides. The cracking experienced in Pickering to date is
with relatively low hydrogen concentrations. Some recent measurements
in the rolled joint area indicate that we will soon be operating the
reactors with enough hydrogen in the joint area that hydrides will
be present during normal reactor operation. This has given rise to
some concern that more massive hydrides may be formed, which migh lead
to cracking at lower stresses. Laboratory tests are now in progress
to investigate this possibility.
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INVESTIGATION INTO RESIDUAL STRESSES

When it became apparent that the high residual stresses in the rolled
joint area were a major factor in the pressure tube cracking, an
experimental, program was undertaken to determine the magnitude of
the stresses, and the techniques which could be used to reduce them.
A strain gauging technique was selected for determining the residual
stress distribution, because it could be applied to many test pieces
on a mass production basis. Experimental joints were made with
short sections of tubing rolled into stainless steel hub sections,
equivalent to end fittings. Stain gauges were applied to these tube
sectionb, and strips were cut out of them to measure the relaxation
in strain.

After analyzing some 250 joints, the following points become clear:

(1) Overextended rolling produces extremely high residual tensile
stresses (figure 4 ) . Stresses in the hoop direction as high as
690 MPa (100,COO psi) can be produced on the inner wall of the
tube. The typical room temperature transverse yield strength
of these tubes is 110,000-125,000 psi.

(2) The position of the cracks, radial-hydrides, and high residual

hoop tensile stresses all coincide.

(3) After one temperature cycle (at operating temperature conditions)
the stress levels drops about 20%. During the first 1000 hours
of operation the stresses drop another 15-20%; after 1000 hours
the stresses continue to decrease but very slowly.

In addition to the test joints a number of residual stress measurements
were made at Chalk River Nuclear Laboratories (CRNL) on rolled joints
removed from Pickering Unit 3. These showed residual tensile hoop
stress on the inner wall of about 345 MPa (50,000 psi). Our rolling
tests show that the initial residual hoop stress in these joints
would have been about 690 MPa (100,000 psi). This stress has been
reduced to one-half by in-reactor operating conditions. These results
confirm the findings of the experimental rolling program.

THE SEQUENCE OF EVENTS AT PICKERING

The investigation into delayed hydrogen cracking is continuing and,
while it will be some time before all the interactions are clear, we
have an idea of what happened.

(1) The joints were rolled with a procedure that caused very high
strains and stresses, just ahead of the rollers.
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(2) When the joints were heated, all hydrides were taken into solution
as hydrogen, which migrated to regions of high stresses.

(3) When the unit cooled down, radial-axial zirconium hydrides were
formed. These are brittle at room temperature and cracked
because of the high residual stress.

(4) Each time the reactor was cooled down, the cracking deepened.

(5) While the joints were hot, the stresses were being relieved, and
eventually dropped to about 345 MPa (50,000 psi).

(6) The inlet joints are more susceptible to cracking than the outlec
joints because the initial stresses were higher and because
there is less stress relief at the lower temperature.

(7) The "back" ends of the pressure tube extrusions were installed
at the west end of the reactors. These "back" ends have a finer
grain structure and higher strength, and are apparently more
susceptible to delayed hydrogen cracking.

(8! The relaxation of residual stresses due to reactor operating
conditions permitted the si.aller cracks to stop growing. These
are still dormant.

(9) The larger cracks have continued to grow, with each cool-down,
and some have eventually grown through the wall.

(10) Only some tubes cracked because there are a number of prerequisites
that must be met before cracking will initiate.

All leaking tubes (17) were replaced in Unit 3, and it was returned to
service. It has now been hot for a year without developing any new
leaks. The sequence outlined above suggests that more leaks may develop
after future cool-downs.

When Unit 4 developed two leaking tubes, specialized Ultra Sonic testing
equipment was used to identify cracked tubes that had not leaked. Some
52 tubes were replaced, and the unit was started up in March 1376.

SAFETY IMPLICATIONS

The CANDU reactor has been designed so that the failure of a pressure
tube will not endanger plant staff or the public. An exhaustive investi-
gation into the development of these cracks has given us confidence
that they will not cause a pressure tube to rupture before it leaks.
In all cases, the leakage from cracked pressure tubes has been confined
within the annulus gas system, and has been quickly detected. Therefore
we do not anticipate even the limited consequences of a single tube
failure.
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The cracks only grow in the region of high residual stress, and none
of them have been longer than about 20 mm (0.80 inch). Cracked tubes
removed from Pickering and tested at CRNL have withstood an internal
pressure of 53 PMa (7700 psig), while design pressure is only 9.89 MPa
(1434.4 psig). Other tests have shown that the leaking cracks may
grow very slowly by fatigue cycling, but will not suddenly rupture.

PROPOSALS TO REDUCE STRESSES IN OTHER REACTORS

When the cracking was first discovered in Pickering Unit 3, tubes had
already been roll ad into Bruce Units 1 and 2. These were checked and
it was found the same general rolling techniques had been used, and
that similar high stresses existed in these joints. Equipment was
developed to stress relieve them by the insertion of a resistance heater
operating in an inert atmosphere. This procedure has been used on both
reactors to reduce stresses to about 138 MPa (20,000 psi).

A revised rolling procedure was developed for Bruce Unit 3. Ni_w rolling
tools were purchased, and were carefully checked to ensure that the
rollers were uniform. The end fitting rolled joint design was modified
by moving the tapered section inboard, to provide more margin against
over-extended rolling. The laboratory tests had shown that these changes
would reduce hoop tensile stresses. When checks were made on rolled
joints made in the field, it was found that the reduction in stress was
not as much as desired. Therefore we are proposing to reduce them still
further by the stress relief technique used on Bruce 1 and 2.

Consideration has been givî n to using an elevated hot conditioning
temperature to reduce the i-eiidual stresses. Experimental results
indicate that a temperature of about 293 C (560 F), maintained for about
300 hours will reduce the stresses to some 241 MPa (35,000 psi). It
may be desirable to apply this technique to ensure low stresses in
future reactors.

If the diametral assembly clearance between the outside of the pressure
tube and the inside bore of the end fitting is reduced, the stresses
drop dramatically. Tooling j s now being developed to produce an inter-
ference fit between these components before rolling is carried out. By
this means, the tensile hoop stresses on the inner wall can bo almost
totally avoided. Following the successful completion of this development
work, it is likely that this technique will be used in future reactors.

Improper alignment between the tube wall and the end fitting bore also
causes high stresses. 3uch misalignment may be due to machining
tolerances or distortion of the reactor end shields, by improper align-
ment of the rolling bench used in preassembling one end fitting and
the pressure tube, or by component variations (particularly the straight-
ness of the tube end). Tooling is being developed to check and correct
this a1ignment.
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MANUFACTURING BATCH EFFECT

It has become apparent that some batches of tubes have a greater tendency
to crack than others. Statistical analysis of the results indicates
that this is related to the ingot, and intensive investigations have
been carried out to determine the actual cause. At the time of writing
this report, it is believed that variations in the oxygen content of
the tube is a major contributing factor. Our objective is to isolate
the basic cause of this batch effect, to eliminate it from new tubes now
being produced, and to reject any existing tubes with this deficiency.

ZIRCALOY 2

Zircaloy 2 pressure tubes were used in earlier CANDU reactors, and
have given many years of trouble free service. No Zircaloy 2 tubes have
leaked, even though Pickering Units 1 and 2 were rolled with the same
procedures which caused very high stress in Units 3 and 4.

Laboratory tests have shown that Zircaloy 2 can develop cracks hy delayed
hydrogen cracking under similar test conditions used to produce cracks
in zirconium-2.5% niobium. We believe that the apparent immunity of
Zircaloy-2 in service i.iay be due to its inability to sustain the very high
stresses needed for crack initiation due to its lower yield stress.
More test results are required to resolve this question.

CONCLUSION

In this paper we have reviewed our current knowledge of this problem.
Many programs are now proceeding and we expect to understand this
phenomenon more closely in several years.
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FIGURE 1: Simplified diagram of Pickering reactor.
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FIGURE 2: Rolled joint arrangement in Pickering reactor.
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FIGURE 3: Cross section of a Pickering rolled joint during roll expanding.
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FIGURE 4: Pickering rolled joint showing a) relative position
of rolling tool during installation b) position of
radial hydrides and cracks in a poor joint and c)
residual hoop stress distribution on the inner wall
of a good and poor joint.
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FIGURE 5. View of cracked surface showing 3 distinct bands of zirconium oxide.
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